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O rbitalO rdering and Spin-Ladder Form ation in La2R uO 5
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Thesem iconductor-sem iconductortransition ofLa2RuO 5 isstudied bym eansofaugm ented spher-

icalwave(ASW )electronicstructurecalculationsasbased on density functionaltheory and thelocal

density approxim ation. This transition has lately been reported to lead to orbitalordering and a

quenching ofthelocalspin m agneticm om ent.O urresultshinttowardsan orbitalordering scenario

which,m arkedly di�erentfrom the previously proposed schem e,preservesthe localS = 1 m om ent

at the Ru sites in the low-tem perature phase. The unusualm agnetic behaviour is interpreted by

the form ation ofspin-ladders,which resultfrom the structuralchangesoccurring atthe transition

and are characterized by antiferrom agnetic coupling along the rungs.

PACS num bers:71.20.-b,71.30.+ h,71.70.Ch,71.70.G m

K eywords:density functionaltheory,orbitalordering,spin-Peierlstransition

The orbitaldegeneracy ofd-shellatom s lays ground

fornum erousexciting phenom enaobserved in transition-

m etalcom pounds[1].O rbitaluctuationsaswellasor-

bitalordering lead to extraordinary ground states,low-

energyexcitationsand phasetransitions.W ellknown ex-

am plesforsuch ordering phenom ena arethe perovskite-

based m anganites[2,3],and the antiferro-orbitalstruc-

ture in KCuF3 [4]. Increased com plexity is observed

forcom pounds,where the orbitalscouple to the spin or

chargedegreesoffreedom .Thissituation hasbeen stud-

ied by K ugeland K hom skiiform agneticsystem s[5].O r-

bitaland m agnetic ordering has also been found in the

triangularchain m agnetCa3Co2O 6,which is character-

ized by an alternation oflow-spin and high-spin sites[6].

In contrast,interplay ofchargeand orbitalorderaswell

assingletform ation hasbeen dem onstrated toplay asig-

ni�cant role in the M agn�eliphase Ti4O 7 [7]. W hile or-

bitalordering hasbeen prim ariliy studied fortransition-

m etalcom poundsofthe 3d series,interestin the 4d ox-

ides has considerably grown. Prom inent exam ples for

such oxides are Ca2RuO 4 [8], Sr2RuO 4, which shows

superconductivity below Tc � 1:5K [9], and SrRuO 3,

which isferrom agneticbelow 160K [10].

Recently, focus has centered on the new ruthenate

La2RuO 5,which showsa�rst-orderphasetransition near

160K [11].Thissem iconductor-sem iconductortransition

isassociated with a slightincreaseoftheband gap from

� 0:15eV to about 0:21eV. In addition, it is accom -

panied by strong changesin the m agnetic propertiesas

wellas by a transform ation from a m onoclinic to a tri-

clinic lattice. High-tem perature Curie-W eiss behaviour,

with �e� = 2:53�B and � = � 71K ,is attributed to

the low-spin (S = 1) m om ents of the Ru4+ ions. At

thetransition,thesusceptibility dropsto a sm all,nearly

tem perature-independent value with a slight upturn at

lowesttem peraturesassigned tofreeintrinsicspinsorex-

trinsicim purities[11,12].Furtherm ore,from theabsence

ofany �eld dependenceofthem agneticsusceptibility for

�eldsup to9T acom pletequenchingofthem agneticm o-

m entswasdeduced and attributed to an orbitalordering

ofthe Ru ions.

t2g

eg

S = 1
xy

FIG .1:Crystalstructureofht-La2RuO 5 viewed along thec-

direction.La,Ru,and O atom saredisplayed asbig,m edium ,

and sm allcircles,respectively.

A schem atic representation ofthe crystalstructure is

displayed in Fig.1. Arrowsindicate the random orien-

tation ofthe spin m om entsin the high-tem perature(ht-

) phase. The structure is built from octahedralchains

parallelto the c-axis,which form a zigzag-like pattern

in the ab-plane,thus giving rise to double-layer slabs,

which are separated by LaO -layers [11, 13, 14]. The

m ain featuresofthecrystalstructurearepreserved in the

low-tem perature (lt)phase [11,14]. However,according

to the neutron data the m agnetic transition is accom -

panied by pronounced localstructuralchanges leading

to alternating shorteningsand elongationsoftheRu{O {

Ru bond lengths [14]. W hile the Ru{Ru nearestneigh-

bourdistancesare quite sim ilarto each otherin the ht-

phase, the lt-phase is characterized by short and long

distances alternating both within the plane and along

the c-axis. The in-plane octahedralRu{O bonds,which

range from 1.94 to 2.06�A in the ht-phase,fallinto two

short and two long bonds ranging from 1.87 to 1.97�A

and 1.98 to 2.10�A,respectively. The bonds parallelto

the c-axis are also largerthan 2.0�A.In the rotated co-

ordinate system sketched in Fig.1,the long and short

bonds evolving in the lt-phase are along the x-and y-

axis,respectively. The structuralchanges lead to two
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inequivalentRu sites,which alternatealong thec-axisas

wellasthezigzag-likein-planepattern.>From structural

considerations,K halifah etal.concluded thatin the lt-

phase the Ru 4dyz orbitals are depopulated,leading to

the con�guration d2xyd
2

xzd
0

yz,hence,an S = 0 state. In

contrast,in the ht-phase the t2g stateswould be nearly

degenerate and Hund’s rule coupling gives rise to the

S = 1 electron con�guration ofd2xyd
1

xzd
1

yz,d
1

xyd
2

xzd
1

yz,or

d1xyd
1

xzd
2

yz.Thus,thephasetransition wasinterpreted as

an orbitalordering transition with a com pletelossofthe

localm agnetic m om ent. Finally,the occurrence ofan

inelastic peak at about 40m eV as observed in neutron

scattering wasassigned to theform ation ofa spin gap in

the lt-phase [11]. Underlining the im portance ofinter-

site interactions,O sborn pointed out that the observed

inelastic response should be ratherattributed to singlet

to triplet type excitations [15]. This point ofview was

supported by K hom skiiand M izokawa [16].

Concentratingon theabovem entioned discrepanciesin

interpreting the data forthe lt-phase,we reporton den-

sity functionalcalculationsasbased on crystalstructure

data for both phases [14]. As expected,we �nd strong

changesoftheorbitaloccupationscom ingwith thestruc-

turaltransform ation. However,in contrast to the pro-

posalby K halifah etal.,thesechangesconservethelocal

S = 1 m om ent. From spin-polarized calculations it is

inferred thatthe suppression ofthe susceptibility in the

lt-phaseresultsfrom aspin-Peierls-liketransition com ing

with theform ationofspin-ladderswith antiferrom agnetic

coupling on the rungs.

The calculations were perform ed using the scalar-

relativistic augm ented spherical wave (ASW ) m ethod

[17,18]. The large voids ofthe open crystalstructure

were accounted forby additionalaugm entation spheres,

which wereautom atically generated by thespheregeom -

etry optim ization (SG O ) algorithm [19]. The Brillouin

zone sam pling was done using an increased num ber of

up to 1024 and 2048 k-pointsin theirreduciblewedgeof

the m onoclinic and triclinic Brillouin zone,respectively.

W hile previous calculations (Ref. [20]) were based on

thelocaldensity approxim ation (LDA),thepresentwork

used additionally thegeneralized gradientapproxim ation

(G G A) [21]as wellas a new version ofthe ASW code,

which takesthenon-sphericalcontributionstothecharge

density inside the atom icspheresinto account[22].

Calculated partialdensities ofstates (DO S) are dis-

played in Fig.2 for the high-tem perature (ht) and low-

tem perature (lt)structure.Contributionsfrom both Ru

4d and O 2p statesare included. Forthe oxygen contri-

butions we have distinguished the atom s O (1) to O (4),

which form the RuO 6 octahedra, from those of atom

O (5),which isatthecenteroftheLa4O tetrahedra.Not

shown are the La 5d and 4f states,which give rise to a

sharp peak atabout5eV and sm allercontributionsbe-

tween � 4:5 and � 1:5eV.Allother orbitals play only a

negligiblerolein theenergy intervalshown.

In Fig.2,the lowest group ofbands extending from

� 6:9 to � 1:5eV derivesm ainly from the O 2p states.In
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FIG .2: PartialD O S as resulting from the ht-(top) and lt-

(bottom )crystalstructure.

contrast,theRu 4d statesarefound m ainly in theenergy

intervalfrom � 1:1 to 0:5eV aswellasabove1:5eV.Due

to the octahedralcoordination ofRu by oxygen atom s

thesestatesaresplitintot2g bandsneartheFerm ienergy

and eg states wellabove. Hybridization with the O 2p

statesisextrem elystrongand leadstolargep-adm ixtures

to the DO S nearEF,which areofthe orderof� 40% of

the Ru 4d contributionsin thatinterval.

The partialDO S ofthe O (5) 2p states deviates con-

siderably from thoseoftherem aining fouroxygen atom s

and showsa steady increase between � 4:5 and � 1:5eV
as wellas a sharp drop at the upper edge. La 5d and

4f adm ixtures in this intervalof the order of 15% of

the O (5) 2p contribution are attributed to strong hy-

bridization com ing with the form ation of the La4O (5)

tetrahedra. The large band width ofthese ratherlocal-

ized tetrahedralstates reects their considerable extent

in space.

In general,the sim ilarity ofthe crystalstructures of

the ht-and lt-phase iswellreected by the sim ilarity of

the partialDO S.Yet,distinct changesare observed for

the Ru 4d t2g states. In particular,thisgroup ofbands

becom esbroaderand thestrong peak atEF,seen forthe
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FIG .3:Integrated partialRu 4dt2g D O S asresultingfrom the

ht-(top) and lt-(bottom ) crystalstructure. Results for the

Ru(1)atom ofthelt-phasearevery sim ilarto thoseforatom

Ru(2)asshown here.O rbitalsreferto therotated coordinate

system depicted in Fig.1.

ht-structure,turns into a pronounced dip. Actually,as

can beseen on closerinspection oftheband structure,a

tiny gap isopened in the lt-phase.

The di�erences between the electronic properties of

the ht- and lt-phase becom e m uch clearer from a de-

tailed analysis ofthe near-EF states. For the notation

oftheorbitalsthe rotated coordinateindicated in Fig.1

isused. In thissystem ,the partialdensitiesofstatesof

allthreeRu t2g bandsdisplaytheexpected rathersim ilar

behaviour for the ht-phase. As a consequence,integra-

tion these partialDO S leadsto alm ostidenticalorbital

occupationsasshown in theupperpanelofFig.3.Note

thatthe t2g occupationsdo notvary from 0 to 2 in the

energy intervalshown aswould beexpected from pured

states.Dueto thestrongp-adm ixtureto thesebandsthe

energy variation oftheorbitaloccupationsappearsto be

som ewhatreduced and eventually hastobetranslated to

the idealpicture ofpure d-states. O bviously,�lling the

nearly degenerate t2g bands according to Hund’s rules

leads to one ofthe electronic con�gurations d2xyd
1

xzd
1

yz,

d1xyd
2

xzd
1

yz,ord
1

xyd
1

xzd
2

yz asproposed in Ref.[11].

A noticeably di�erentsituation isobtained forthe lt-

structure. Integrated partialdensities ofstates for the

atom Ru(2)areshown in the lowerpanelofFig.3.The

correspondingcurvesforatom Ru(1)areverysim ilarand

thus not displayed. Strong sim ilarities between the dxy
and dyz partialDO S are observed. In contrast,the dxz

state deviate substantially. In particular,occupation of

this orbitalis m uch larger as com pared to that ofthe

other states as is expected from the elongation of the

Ru{O -bonds along the localx-axis. Transferring these

�ndingsto the idealpictureofpured statesleadsto the

electroniccon�guration d1xyd
2

xzd
1

yz.Thisisin strongcon-

tradiction tothed2xyd
2

xzd
0

yz stateproposed by K halifah et

al.,whoclaim thefulloccupancy ofthedxy orbitalatthe

expenseofthe dyz state.Yet,the sim ilaroccupationsof

thedxy and dyz orbitalsobtained from thepresentcalcu-

lationsare m ore in line with bond-length considerations

using the Ru{O distances discussed above. O ur results

haveim portantconsequencesforthem agneticm om ents.

W hileK halifah etal.proposethecom pletequenching of

thelocalm om ent,the presentcalculationsclearly reveal

the conservation ofthe S = 1-spin m om entthrough the

phase transition. However,since the orbitaldegeneracy

hasbeen lifted by the structuraldistortion com ing with

thetriclinicphase,thism om entiscarried exclusively by

the dxy and dyz orbitals.

The identi�cation ofan S = 1-state for the triclinic

structure m otivated additional spin-polarized calcula-

tions for the lt-phase. Long-range ferrom agnetic order

can be ruled out from the low-tem perature susceptibil-

ity data. In addition,the fact that no extra reections

were detected in the neutron di�raction data forthe lt-

phaseallowsonly forantiferrom agneticorderwith oppo-

sitem om entsattheinequivalentRu sites.Thissituation

suggestsa singletground statewhich,with thediscussed

structuraland orbitaltransitions,m ay be realized as a

spin-Peierls-like state. W e have sim ulated this state by

starting from oppositem om entsattheRu(1)and Ru(2)

sites.Indeed,ourcalculationsresultedin aself-consistent

solution,which com eswith an energy lowering of5m eV

perRu pairascom pared to thespin-degeneratecase.In

addition,an opticalband gap of0:17eV is obtained in

LDA.G G A calculationsresultin 0:20 eV,which isvery

closeto the experim entalvalue.

Thecalculated m agneticm om entsariseto equalparts

from thedxy and dyz orbitalsthuscon�rm ing theexpec-

tation from thepreviousspin-degeneratecalculations.In

total,localm om entsof0:77�B and � 0:73�B areobtained

attheRu(1)and Ru(2)site,respectively.Togetherwith

sm allcontributions from the nearest neighbour oxygen

atom s a m agnetic m om ent of� 0:85�B per octahedron

results,which increases to � 1:06�B per octahedron on

going from LDA to G G A.Interestingly,despite the ab-

sence ofany sym m etry constraint,both types ofcalcu-

lationslead to a com pensation ofthem agneticm om ents

atneighbouringoctahedraand,hence,toan exactly van-

ishing m agneticm om entperunitcell.This�nding isin

excellentagreem entwith thesuppression ofthem agnetic
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FIG . 4: Crystal and spin structure of lt-La2RuO 5 viewed

along the c-direction. La, Ru, and O atom s are displayed

asbig,m edium ,and sm allcircles,respectively.

susceptibility below the phasetransition.

Finally,we perform ed spin-polarized calculationsalso

for the ht-phase, assum ing the sam e type of ordering

as for the lt-structure. As a result,a m etallic solution

with m agnetic m om ents of� 0:76�B per Ru atom was

obtained,however,with a totalenergy m uch higherthan

thatofthecorresponding spin-degeneratesolution.Tak-

ing into account both the G G A and the non-spherical

contributionswearrived atm om entsof� 1:11�B perRu

atom and an opticalband gap of 0:02 eV.The ener-

geticalinstability of this solution agrees with the fact

thatno long-rangem agneticorderisobserved fortheht-

phase. The phase transition to the lt-phase m ay thus

be regarded as a spin-Peierls-like transition. Since the

octahedra form chains parallelto the c-axis,the struc-

turaltransform ation leadsto the form ation ofspin lad-

derswith antiferrom agnetic coupling along the rungsas

indicated in Fig.4.

To conclude,electronic structure calculations for the

ht- and lt-structure of La2RuO 5 reveal strong orbital

ordering for the latter. W hile Hund’s rule coupling

within the degeneratet2g m anifold leadsto a d
2

xyd
1

xzd
1

yz,

d1xyd
2

xzd
1

yz,ord
1

xyd
1

xzd
2

yz statein theht-phase,the struc-

turalchangesassociated with thetriclinicstructurecause

substantialorbitalordering and drive the system into a

d1xyd
2

xzd
1

yz con�guration.W hilewellreecting theRu{O

bond lengthsthelatterpreservesthelocalS = 1-m om ent

and thusisin contradiction with previousinterpretations

ofthe lt-phase. Spin-polarized calculationsfor the low-

tem peraturephase revealcom pensation ofthe localm o-

m entsdueto theirantiparallelalignm entalongtheshort

Ru{Ru bonds. As the form ation ofshort and long in-

plane bonds in the triclinic phase leads to an e�ective

pairing ofchains,a spin-laddersystem isgenerated.
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